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House Resolution 262

By: Representatives Clark of the 147th, Blackmon of the 146th, Williams of the 148th, Dickey

of the 140th, and Mathis of the 144th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending and congratulating Annie Jorgensen, Miss Georgia 2018; and for other1

purposes.2

WHEREAS, Annie Jorgensen was selected as Miss Georgia 2018 for her poise and many3

accomplishments; and4

WHEREAS, Annie is a graduate of the honors program at the University of Georgia, where5

she earned a degree in journalism; and6

WHEREAS, she is the founder and spokesperson for the #IGotThis program, where her7

motivational speaking teaches young people how to build their self-confidence; the Girl8

Scouts of the USA adopted #IGotThis as a patch program and all 1.8 million Girl Scouts9

throughout the country can now earn their patch of confidence; and10

WHEREAS, Annie is the spokesperson for the Georgia Manufacturing Alliance, where she11

advocates for products made in Georgia and educates children on career opportunities within12

the manufacturing industry; and13

WHEREAS, she recently launched her YouTube series, Sweet Georgia Finds with Annie,14

which highlights the great attractions Georgia has to offer; and15

WHEREAS, after completing her year as Miss Georgia in June, Annie plans to pursue a16

career in digital and social media; and17

WHEREAS, Annie continues to have a tremendous impact on her community through her18

spirit of service and desire to improve quality of life through the power of motivational19

speaking; and20
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WHEREAS, with her poise, intelligence, and talent, Annie Jorgensen is an exemplary21

representative for the State of Georgia, and it is only fitting and proper that she be22

appropriately recognized.23

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that24

the members of this body commend and congratulate Annie Jorgensen, Miss Georgia 2018.25

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized26

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to Annie27

Jorgensen.28


